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Takes the compact design
of a traditional roller shutter
and adds energy and acoustic
eﬃciency. Purpose designed
interlocking lath in-ﬁlled with
insulation and all round weather
seals make these the ideal
solution where insulation to a
value of 0.7W/m2K is required.

HIGH SECURIT Y ROLLER SHUT TER DOORS

T WIN SKIN INSUL ATED ROLLER SHUT TER DOORS

SINGLE SKIN ROLLER SHUT TER DOORS

Kaiser traditional roller shutter
doors are tough and durable, but
easy to operate and maintain.
These doors are made with
galvanized lath for easy and
economic replacement with an
option for plasticol and powder
coating. Wicket doors can be
added so entry may be gained
without opening the complete
shutter. Size range up to 60m2.

These dramatically increase the
amount of time it takes a burglar,
using high speed cutting tools,
to attempt to enter a building.
They oﬀer complete protection
for your stock, increase your
security and could lower your
insurance premiums.

The Kaiser Roll is a high speed
energy saving door with a
roll-up action ideally suited for
intensive internal use. Low cost
maintenance and trouble free
operation has made this door
the industry standard.

KAISER PACK HIGH SPEED DOOR

K AISER ROLL HIGH SPEED DOOR

HIGH SPEED DOORS

The Kaiser Pack and Kaiser Roll
high speed doors reduce energy
costs, create a more comfortable
working environment and
improve productivity due to
markedly reduced operating
times. For most companies
controlling energy costs is a top
priority and high speed doors
oﬀer very quick payback periods.

The Kaiser-Pack is a strongly
constructed energy saving high
speed door with a fold-up action
designed to resist winds of
over 60mph. The curtain is a
multi-layered high frequency
welded PVC and polyester
900g/m2 screen ensuring very
high tear resistance, long life
and low maintenance and repair
costs.

Ideal for all warehousing,
loading bays, insulated units
or anywhere an insulation
value of 0.43W/m2K is required.
The 600mm deep panels are
counterbalanced to perfection
to ensure ease of operation. The
doors can be powder coated to
match corporate colour schemes
to give excellent aesthetics.

PVC STRIP CURTAINS

INSULATED SEC TIONAL OVERHEAD DOORS

FULLY GLA ZED OVERHEAD DOORS

The Kaiser Glazed Sectional
Overhead is designed for
applications where light, good
visibility, aesthetics and energy
eﬃciency are the main criteria.
Stiﬀened extruded aluminium
sections provide a very strong
door with watertight seals to the
single or double glazed units.
Standard conﬁguration is for the
bottom panel to be closed with
an insulated inﬁll, with a variety
of alternatives and coloured
ﬁnishes. Personnel doors and
ventilation units can also be
incorporated.

PVC Strip Curtains reduce heat
loss where access to premises is
by a main door or used internally
to enhance the working
environment by draught, dust
and sound reduction. For
refrigeration purposes our Super
Cold PVC Strip will remain
unaﬀected in temperatures as
low as -45 degrees celsius.

HIGH RISK
VERY HIGH
SECURITY DOORSETS
LEVELS SD5 & SD4

•

Products tested to these security
standards have resisted a series of
professional attack tests each lasting up to
30 mins using a wide variety of powerful
mains operated tools.

MEDIUM RISK
MEDIUM
SECURITY DOORSETS
LEVEL SD3

•

Products tested to these security
standards have resisted a series of
professional attack tests each lasting up
to 30 mins (SD4) or 20 mins (SD3) using a
wide variety of battery operated tools.

LOW RISK
GENERAL
SECURITY DOORSETS
LEVELS SD2

•

Products tested to these security
standards have resisted a series of
professional attack tests each lasting up to
15 mins (SD2) using a wide variety of
hand tools such as hammers, chisels,
crowbars and hacksaws.

STEEL HINGED FIRE R ATED DOORS

STEEL HINGED SECURIT Y DOORS

When you specify a Kaiser
Security Door you are
guaranteed peace of mind as the
door performance has been
third party tested by a UKAS
accredited test house. With a
range of ﬁve diﬀerent security
levels we have a security door to
suit every application

Our Steel Fire Rated Doors are
issued with a certiﬁcate of
four hours on a double door set
and six hours on a single door
set. Both doorsets can have
glazing and still carry the same
certiﬁcations.

Single Skin
Roller Shutter Doors

Kaiser Doors Limited
Kaiser Doors Limited has a mission to provide an unrivalled, full
service capability in the manufacture, installation, repair, and
maintenance of all types of commercial and industrial doors. A total
service approach has arisen from our experience in meeting customer
requirements at every stage. Kaiser Doors Limited oﬀers guidance,
advice and product aftercare in support of a product range that is
competitive on many more levels than price alone.

Twin Skin Insulated
Roller Shutter Doors

Service And Maintenance
We operate a nationwide repair and maintenance service with
a network of strategically sited locations. Each location carries a
comprehensive stock of spare parts so that we are able to provide a
rapid response to all emergency calls. This service, coupled with our
Planned Maintenance Programme will help ensure your organisation
is kept operational and that your Health and Safety obligations
are met.

High Security
Roller Shutter Doors
High Speed Doors

24 Hour Response
Our central hub is staﬀed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and when
you call you will come straight through to a service adviser or
engineer when calling outside normal working hours. The number
is 01905 330533. Our export department is able to discuss your
requirement in a number of European languages.

Kaiser Roll
High Speed Door

Our Customers

Kaiser Pack
High Speed Door

Our customers include prominent high street retailers and construction companies, major industrial and commercial organisations,
Government departments and the Armed Services.
Health And Safety

Fully Glazed
Overhead Doors

We take our responsibilities to Health and Safety very seriously.
Comprehensive and detailed risk assessments and method statements are provided for each of our installations and we hold Public
and Products Liability Insurance up to £5,000,000.

Insulated Sectional
Overhead Doors

Warranty
We warranty all our doors free from manufacturer’s defects for a
period of twelve months from the commissioning date. The warranty
also covers call out charges and ﬁtting charges for replacement parts
supplied under the warranty. The warranty does not cover repairs due
to accidental damage or misuse, fair wear and tear or any loss of use
while replacement parts are being supplied or ﬁtted.

PVC Strip Curtains

Support

Steel Hinged Security Doors

Should you have a requirement that is not featured on our website,
please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss further.

Steel Hinged Fire Rated Doors
Kaiser D oors Ltd.
330534
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